A novel interpenetrating structural ultrafine polypropylene-silica nanocomposite particles were synthesized by a modified sol-gel approach in the presence of the melt polypropylene emulsion. A series of samples with different polypropylene content was prepared to investigate the unique characteristics of this original nanocomposite. The thermal gravimetric analysis and differential scanning calorimetry results showed that the nanocomposites had the interpenetrating structure and good thermal stability, and the crystallization behavior of polypropylene was confined by the silica matrix. The interpenetrating structure of nanocomposites was also suggested by the nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement results. The scanning electronic microscope and transmission electron microscopy images indicated that the nanocomposites had irregular particle morphology. The nanoparticle tracking analysis results show that the mean size of the nanocomposites was around 160 nm. According to the results obtained from different measurements, a reasonable formation mechanism was proposed.
Introduction
In recent years, the organic-inorganic composite materials based on organic polymers and silica have been studied widely for their potential applications in optics [1] [2] [3] [4] , functional materials [5] , and biosciences [6] [7] [8] [9] . A series of organicsilica composite materials were designed for a variety of structures to meet different application requirements [10] [11] [12] . Among these different structural materials, the interpenetrating structural composite materials, the polymer-silica 3D networks are held together by permanent entanglement, have attracted much attentions for their excellent characterizes [13] [14] [15] .mechanical strength and thermal stability, superior solvent resistance and low cost. The incorporation of PP and silica may result in significant improvements in the properties of the composites compared with virgin polymer and silica. These improvements include increased mechanical strength and elastic modulus, improved heat and flame resistance, reduced gas permeability and increased biodegradability [20] . These properties have led to the application of polypropylene-silica composites in various industrial fields, e.g., the automotive, packaging, cell, medical and technical textile industries [21] [22] [23] .
Commonly, the PP-SiO 2 composite materials could be prepared through simply mixing the silica and PP. However, this approach could not obtain a good dispersion of the silica or PP due to the significant difference of the interfacial adhesion characters between the PP and silica, and hence the expected exceptional characterizes of the composites may not be obtained. In order to improve the interfacial adhesion, there has been particular interest in composites of this type in which the PP is constrained within the pores of silica, sometimes down to the molecular level. Therefore, the PP-SiO 2 composites were usually synthesized to the nanocomposites with the core-shell or interpenetrating structures. In such nanocomposites, stable chemical crosslinking and/or ordered physical entanglement exist among PP and silica.
Compared with the other polymer-silica composites, the PP-silica nanocomposites with the interpenetrating structure have a chance to possess some special characterizes. Firstly, the interpenetrating structure may prevent the phase separation between PP and silica, which lead to a well stability during the preparation and application. With the merit of this characterize, the PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites could be used as the filler to improve the mechanical strength of the blend which is commonly prepared by simply mixing the silica and PP. Secondly, the PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites are natural amphipathic due to the interval distribution of the hydrophilic and hydrophobicity, and hence they may have a chance to be utilized as the hydrophobic interaction chromatography materials [24, 25] . Moreover, the PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites have a good biocompatibility due to the nontoxicity of PP and silica. Thus, the PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites could be utilized as the medicine carrier in biological pharmacy field. Thirdly, the toughness of silica in PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites would be enhanced by PP and lead to a possibility of being used in lithium cells as the cathode material. Usually, the cathode materials which are made of silica in lithium cells are easy to be destroyed during the application due to the fragility of silica [26, 27] . Therefore, the silica cathode materials are needed to be toughened for improving their performance. Although many polymers could be used as the candidate to fulfill this work, but PP may be regarded as the best one owing to the well toughness and a higher melting temperature compared with the other polymers.
Accordingly, from all the potential applications mentioned above, it is easy to find out the PP is an ideal candidate to form polymer-silica nanocomposites and the preparation and utilization of interpenetrating structural PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites possess a very high research value both in academic and industry.
However, the nature characterization of the PP brings it a lot of challenges to be composited with the silica. In fact, the PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites could not be synthesized by using the general methods, such as the emulsion polymerization, dispersion polymerization or the common sol-gel method due to the immense difficulty of finding a fine solvent and effective emulsify to make a stable PP emulsion in ambient temperature. Consequently, a special approach should be applied to synthesize the interpenetrating structural PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites. In the present investigation, the novel interpenetrating structural ultrafine PP-silica nanocomposite particles were synthesized through the modified sol-gel method in the presence of the PP emulsion. A series of samples with different PP content was synthesized to investigate the unique characteristics of the original nanocomposits. Based on the different test results, a reasonable formation mechanism was also proposed. The morphology and structure information of the nanocomposites were characterized by the scanning electronic microscope (SEM), transmission electron microscopy (TEM). The mean size and size distribution were measured by the nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA). The thermal and crystallization behavior were determined by the thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) measurements and X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The specific surface area, mean pore volume and mean pore size of the nanocomposites were measured by the nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements.
Experimental procedure and characterization

Materials
Polypropylene (melting index of 12.3 g/10 min), tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), xylene, and ammonium hydroxide were purchased from Beijing Chemical Reagents Company, China. Polyethylene-block-poly(ethylene glycol) (PE-b-PEG, Mw 1400, PE/PEG 1:1 by weight) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. All chemicals are analytical reagent and used as received without any further purification.
Experimental method
In a typical procedure, 4 mL boiling xylene was added to a melting mixture of 0.2 g PP and 1.3 g PE-b-PEG and stirred vigorously at 140 1C for 2 h. Then 10 ml TEOS was added and stirred until a clear solution (hydrophobic phase) was obtained. The hydrophobic solution was then poured into a boiling hydrophilic solution, 50 mL ethanol/30 mL ammonium hydroxide solution (25% by weight of NH 3 ) , and stirred at 78 1C for 30 min to form a stable emulsion. Then the emulsion was cooled and stirred at 25 1C for 24 h. After the reaction, the resulting dispersion was centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min. The precipitate was washed with ethanol twice, and dried at 100 1C for 10 h.
To evaluate the correlation between the PP content and the mean size of the PP-SiO 2 , the products with different mass ratio of PP to xylene (2 wt%, 3 wt% and 6 wt%) were synthesized by the same procedure mentioned above and the products were named S1, S2 and S3 successively. The products were calcined for 2 h at 200 1C, 400 1C and 550 1C respectively for obtaining more details of the structure information.
Characterization
The size distributions of the PP-SiO 2 were measured by the nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA, NanoSight LM20). The NTA is a powerful tool to obtain the average statistical data of the sample 0 s dimension, which based on the correlation between the sample size and the corresponding Brownian motion velocity under a certain temperature and viscosity of the disperse phase [28] . In this study, the disperse phase was ultrapure water, with 20 1C. The morphology observation was performed with FEI QUANTA-400F scanning electronic microscope (SEM), operating at 20 kv and transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Philips CM12, operating at 200 KeV). Surface area and porosity analysis were measured by the nitrogen adsorption-desorption experiments. The thermal properties were measured on TA Instrument Q500 thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA), nitrogen atmosphere, 10 1C/min, and TA Instrument Q2000 differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), nitrogen atmosphere, 10 1C/min. Wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) analysis was performed with SHIMADZU XRD-7000, using Cu-Kα radiation (λ ¼ 0.154 nm) at 40 kV and 30 mA.
Results and discussion
The most important factor for the preparation is the choice of the surfactant to make a stable emulsion. A wide variety of surfactants had been tested, including the anionic surfactants sodiumdodecylsulfate (SDS), the cationic cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) and the non-ionic Span 80, Tween 20 and PE-b-PEG. Among of these surfactants, only the PE-b-PEG could make a stable PP emulsion. The PE-b-PEG is a block copolymer which provides a HLB ratio of 10, making it suitable for the formation of O/W emulsions. The structure of PE-b-PEG is H 3 CH 2 C(CH 2 CH 2 ) 25 (OCH 2 CH 2 ) 16 OH. The PEG block is highly compatible with the water alcohol phase in the middle temperature (50-80 1C), and the PE block is suitable for the oil phase due to the structure and property of PE are similar with the PP. Interestingly, it is noticed that the emulsion mentioned above was not stable by only using the PE-b-PEG as the surfactant, which may be due to the PE block do not have enough compatibility with the PP. However, when TEOS was used along with the PE-b-PEG, a relative stable emulsion could be obtained, so it could be inferred that the TEOS may possess some emulsification and played the cosurfactant role in the reaction. This conclusion is consistent with the report of Che et al. [29] that the oleic acid emulsion droplets acted as the template to synthesize the mesoporous hollow silica spheres. They have found that after addition of 3-aminopropyltriethoxysilane (APES) and TEOS, the oil droplets were slowly emulsified by APES and TEOS and the size of the oil droplet/co-structure directing agent (CSDA)/silica species composite was gradually decreased to several nanometers. According to this result, it is reasonable to infer that the TEOS may play a similar emulsification in this research. Fig. 1 shows the particle size distribution of the PP-SiO 2 . It can be observed that the particle size distribution of PP-SiO 2 (S1) is relatively broad, from 60 nm to 300 nm. With increasing the PP content, the particle size became more uniform although the particle size distribution was not changed too much. There are four distribution peaks could be observed in S2 and only two distribution peaks emerged in S3. These results show that the particle size distribution is affected by the content of PP. The particle size distribution became more uniform when more PP was added. However, it is notable that the distribution of particle size presents a certain extent multiple relationship. This multiple relationship could be attributed to the adhesion and/or aggregation among the particles. Commonly, the condensation of the TEOS is too fast to make a regular and well-proportioned self-assembly process under the alkaline condition, so the adhesion and aggregation would occur among the particles, and the bigger particles are usually composed of two or more small particles. Therefore, the multiple relationship of particle size was presented.
The mean particle size of PP-SiO 2 could also be obtained by NTA measurements. The mean particle sizes of S1, S2 and S3 were 150 nm, 168 nm and 172 nm respectively. It should be mentioned that the mean particle size obtained by NTA measurement is a statistical number which was calculated from a great number of particles, the density of particles tested in this paper was more than 10 6 particles/ml, therefore the mean particle size has a more average meaning. According to these particle size distribution and mean particle size results, it is reasonable to infer that the PP content would determine the mean size and uniformity of PP-SiO 2 to a certain extent. It has been found that the more PP was added, the more uniform and bigger mean size PP-SiO 2 particles could be obtained.
The SEM observations of the PP-SiO 2 (S3) are presented in Fig. 2A and B. The surface morphology of the PP-SiO 2 shows that the nanocomposites were composed of particles of different shapes and sizes. These is no polymer that could be observed outside the particles, indicating that the polymer was located within the silica. It can be seen clearly that the particles possessed a non-uniform aggregation, some smaller particles were adhered together to form a big one, which could prove the multiple relationship of particle size, as shown in Fig. 1 . Commonly, the hydrolysis and condensation of TEOS are reported to promote the formation of a cross-linked structure [30] . Therefore, the aggregations of particles could be attributed to the irregular self-assembly of TEOS. In addition, the relative high synthesis temperature would also disturb the selfassembly process of TEOS. It should be mentioned that some stripes could be observed on the surface of the particles. These stripes may be composed by silica, proved by the similar contrast with the silica matrix, as can be seen in Fig. 2C and D. The formation process of these silica stripes may be related to the interaction between TEOS and PE-b-PEG.
As the surfactant, the PEG block of the PE-b-PEG is hydrophilic, when the TEOS was hydrolyzed, since the O atom electronegativity of PEG block is stronger than that of the hydroxyl group, and the number is also much larger than that, the hydrolysis products prefer to interact with the O atom in PEG block by the attraction of opposite charges instead of the hydroxyl group. Therefore, the hydrolysis products of TEOS prefer inhabiting around the O atom in PEG block and formed a silica network to interact with the hydroxyl group at the end of the PEG block, which formed the irregular stripes on the surface of PP-SiO 2 . Furthermore, for obtaining a stable emulsion, much excess TEOS were added in the oil phase, after the oil phase was poured into the water phase, only a part of TEOS would stay in the oil drop as the co-surfactant and the others would distribute in the water phase. So the hydrolysis and condensation products of TEOS in the water phase may be also attached on the silica matrix or form the conjoint silica residue among the particles.
The TEM images present the structure information of PPSiO 2 . As shown in Fig. 2C and D, the adherence between the particles could be observed clearly. There is no typical hollow structure could be observed among the particles, indicating the PP-SiO 2 was not the core-shell structure. Considering that the polymer was located within the silica, as suggested by SEM images, it is reasonable to infer that the PP-SiO 2 may possess an interpenetrating structure, which confirmed by the TGA, DSC and nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement results.
The thermal properties of the PP-SiO 2 (S3), PE-b-PEG and PP are shown in Fig. 3 . From the TGA (curve I) and DTG (curve II) curves of the PP-SiO 2 (Fig. 3A) , it can be seen clearly that four weight decrease stages could be observed in PP-SiO 2 , the first one may be caused by the evaporation of water and ethanol, and the second stage could be assigned to the existence of xylene (the boiling point is about 140 1C), the third and fourth stages could be attributed to the pyrolysis of PE-b-PEG (about 60% of total mass decrease) and PP (about 10% of total mass decrease) respectively. Compared with the neat PP, the decomposition temperature of PP in PP-SiO 2 was increased dramatically, from 425 1C to 490 1C, indicating that the thermal decomposition of PP was strongly restricted by silica walls. Fig. 3B shows the DSC profiles of PP-SiO 2 (S3), PE-b-PEG and neat PP. As presented in Fig. 3B , there are two endotherm peaks could be observed in PE-b-PEG. The endotherm peak at around 51 1C corresponding to the melting transition of crystalline PEG, and the endotherm peak at around 103 1C could be assigned to the crystalline PE. The endotherm peak of neat PP emerged at around 151 1C. It is notable that the melting transition of PEG had largely vanished in S3, which suggests that so much of the PEG was constrained that crystallization was essentially thwarted. This result is consistent with the previous reports [31, 32] that the characteristic bulk glass transition temperature of polymer disappeared when the chains were penetrated into the pores of a mesoporous silica. Therefore, it could be inferred that the PEG in PE-b-PEG had penetrated into the silica pores. The absence of a bulk glass transition was attributed to the confinement of the polymer chains interfering with the thawing of long-range motions characteristic of the non-glassy state. In the case of the melting points, the confinement may prevent the formation of sufficiently large nuclei to survive, rather than remelt [33] . Similarly, as can be seen in S3, the melting temperature of PP in PP-SiO 2 decreased more than 10 1C compared with the neat PP. This result could also be explained by the restriction of silica. As the similar conclusion from Jackson et al. [34, 35] , when molecules were confined to dimensions not much more than several times their average size, their glass transitions were lowered. Therefore, it is reasonable to infer that the PP had also penetrated into the silica pores.
The proximate degree of crystallinity of PP in PP-SiO 2 could be evaluated from the DSC measurements. The degree of crystallinity of PP in PP-SiO 2 is estimated to be 10.5%, based on the melting heat value of 21.65 g/J and the usually assumed specific melting heat value of 207 g/J for extrapolated the theoretical crystalline PP. This relative low crystallinity manifests that the crystallization behavior of PP was confined by the silica. The results obtained from the TGA and DSC measurements demonstrate that the PP was entrapped by the silica matrix and the silica wall confined its arrangement and serve the isolated effect. In other words, the PP-SiO 2 possesses an interpenetrating structure. It should be mentioned that the melting temperature of PE in PP-SiO 2 did not shift compared with the neat PE-b-PEG, this result indicates that the melting transition PE was not affected by the silica, therefore, it could be inferred that the PE and PP may be immiscible in PP-SiO 2 . Fig. 4 is the XRD pattern of PP-SiO 2 (S3). The first peak (2θ ¼ 18.661) could be assigned to the PP crystal in PP-SiO 2 [36] , and the second and third peaks are attributed to the PE crystal in PE-b-PEG [37] . The shoulder peak from 201 to 251 belongs to the amorphous silica.
The adsorption-desorption hysteresis loop and detailed BET data of PP-SiO 2 (S3) are displayed in Fig. 5 and Table 1 respectively. When the calcined temperature of PP-SiO 2 was 200 1C, the solvent (water and ethanol) volatilized and created some open pores (as shown in Fig. 6 ), the PE block and the PP were melting at this temperature and flowed into some pores. With the temperature declining after calcined, the melting PE block and PP were frozen in the silica pores and steamed them, leading to some dead end open pores and inter-connected open pores, and hence the BET surface area, pore volume and mean pore size increased slightly. When the calcined temperature increased to 400 1C, the PE block was pyrolysis and the PP was melting, the pores which were steamed by the PE block were emerged, and the structure of the pores between the building blocks were partly converted from the dead end and inter-connected to the passing open structure, therefore the BET surface area and the pore volume enhanced greatly. The mean pore size fall down slightly, from 8.45 nm to 8.04 nm, indicating the mean size of these passing pores between the building blocks were very tinny. Enhanced the temperature to 550 1C, all the organic polymer were pyrolysis and the blocked pores of silica matrix were exposed. The former closed pores between the building blocks were transformed to the open pores, so the BET surface area and pore volume raised obviously and the mean pore size of the pores were reduced almost twice.
The significant changes of the BET surface area and pore size reveal that the pyrolysis of PP and PE-b-PEG discloses numerous nano-channels (open pores) existed inside the silica matrix. The appearance of the pores manifests that the PP and PE-b-PEG may be entrapped in the silica pores, or else the BET surface area will not be increased so greatly. This conclusion agrees quite well with the results of TGA and DSC measurements.
For the formation mechanism of the interpenetrating structural PP-SiO 2 , the formation process includes two stages, as shown in Fig. 7 . The first stage is the formation of the stable emulsion. The TEOS was blended with the oil phase (PP, xylene and PE-b-PEG) in advance, when the oil phase was poured into the water phase (ethanol and ammonium hydroxide), the hydrolysis of TEOS was started immediately, and the four hydrophobic Si-OEt bond would partly be converted to the hydrophilic Si-OH bond, so the TEOS could be considered as a surfactant in a way, and together with the PE-b-PEG, to make a stable emulsion. The second stage is the formation of the interpenetrating structure. The hydrolysis and polycondensation of TEOS occurred at the interface between the water phase and oil phase firstly, and then extended to the inner of the oil drops. With the formation of silica matrix, the PP was isolated by the restriction of the silica matrix, and the movement of PP molecule chain would be "frozen" along with the temperature decrement, therefore, the interpenetrating structure formed correspondingly. 
Conclusion
The interpenetrating structural PP-SiO 2 nanocomposites were synthesized through a modified sol-gel approach in the presence of the melt polypropylene emulsion in the present investigation. The interpenetrating structure was confirmed by the TGA, DSC and adsorption-desorption measurements results.
1. The PP-SiO 2 particles had irregular particle morphology and the adhesion and aggregation formed among the particles, and the mean particle size of the PP-SiO 2 calculated from the NTA measurements were 150 nm, 168 nm and 172 nm respectively according to the different mass ratio of PP to xylene. 2. The thermal stability of PP was improved significantly, the thermal decomposition temperature was increased to 490 1C, indicating that the thermal decomposition of PP was strongly restricted by inorganic silica walls. The DSC results shown that the melting transition temperature of PP was 151 1C, more than 10 1C lower than neat PP, and the degree of crystallinity is 10.5%. 3. The TGA and DSC results do suggest that the PP and PE-b-PEG were entrapped within the silica matrix, namely, the PP-SiO 2 possess an interpenetrating structure. The nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement results manifested that the specific surface area and the mean pore volume were increased along with removing the polymer from the PPSiO 2 , which also supported the conclusion obtained from the TGA and DSC results.
